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This paper discusses the potential for opening a new wavelength window at the 2 μm waveband for optical com-
munications, showing current limitations of the system’s performance. It focuses on novel results for key enabling
technologies, including the analysis of laser injection locking at this waveband, an improved responsivity for bulk
and strained InGaAs edge-couple detectors, and also an increased gain profile for thulium-doped fiber
amplifiers. © 2018 Optical Society of America
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1. INTRODUCTION
The emerging bandwidth (BW) hungry applications, such as
autonomous vehicles, augmented reality for industrial applica-
tions, as well as the gaming and film industry, in addition to
high-definition video, such as 4k, 8k, and beyond, require
high-capacity optical communications with low latency. The
infrastructure is currently enabled by dense wavelength division
multiplexing (DWDM), originally at 10 Gbit/s per channel,
but swiftly upgrading to 100 Gbit/s per wavelength with com-
modity coherent detection available in the market. In fact, the
standardization of coherent detection is allowing for further
network improvements with a movement towards 200, 400,
and even 600 Gbit/s per channel, enabled by higher-order
modulation formats [e.g., 64 quadrature amplitude modulation
(QAM)], dual polarization, and digital signal processing (DSP)
at both transmitters and receivers [1]. Traditional impairments,
such as loss, dispersion, and nonlinearities, are still present with
losses being mitigated by erbium-doped fiber amplifiers
(EDFAs) and dispersion by DSP with novel algorithms to mit-
igate, at least in part, nonlinearities. Although we can foresee all
of these technologies implemented on the ground for the next
10 years, radical options must be sought for the future.
Emerging alternatives rely on novel optical fibers; either via spa-
tial division multiplexing (SDM) to expand capacities at
1550 nm [2], but requiring significant DSP, or exploring fibers
that minimize impairments, such as hollow-core photonic
bandgap fibers (HC-PBGF) or antiresonant hollow-core fibers,
which aim to reduce nonlinearities while improving latency [3].
HC-PBGF, for example, was shown to propagate light at ∼98%
of c [4] with a potential minimal loss of ∼0.2 dB∕km around
2000 nm [5]. The extended nonlinear threshold could enable
capacities beyond current single-mode fiber (SMF) limits, for
example, with potential applications in short haul communica-
tions requiring high optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR) and/or
low latency [6].
Back in the 1980s, before the EDFA’s revolution, researchers
were investigating novel optical fiber materials, such as ZrF4 −
BaF2 − LaF3 − AlF3 −NaF (ZBLAN), fluoride, and chalcogen-
ite, to reduce the intrinsic loss, moving away from Rayleigh
scattering, further into the infrared, and below infrared absorp-
tions [7]. The first, to the best of our knowledge, transmission
experiments using semiconductor lasers at 2400 nm dates back
to 1987 with 34 Mbit/s single-channel transmission [8]. Such
fibers, however, were brittle and highly nonlinear, which pre-
vented propagation over longer distances. Today, however,
HC-PBGF is presented as a real alternative. With optical fiber
drawing processes improving and with longer lengths possible,
exploring a new wavelength window around 2000 nm now
arises with the benefit of high-quality lasers operating at this
waveband [9]. This is also an attractive waveband for silicon
photonics, enabling efficient nonlinear processes with dimin-
ished undesirable two-photon absorption effects [10]. For
example, in the last couple of years, a wealth of novel sili-
con-based or silicon-integrated devices operating at this wave-
band have been demonstrated, such as photodiodes [11,12],
arrayed waveguide gratings (AWG) [13], semiconductor optical
amplifiers [14], and demultiplexers handling 1.55 and 2 μm
signals, to name a few [15].
We have shown previously that the first generation devices
were capable of delivering DWDM with 100 GHz spaced
channels and a total capacity of 100 Gbit/s [16]. Capacities
reaching 30 Gbit/s were achieved with the aid of advanced
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modulation formats that still use direct detection [17]. But, the
technologies are far from optimal. For example, heterodyne
coherent detection at this waveband was shown for sensing ap-
plications at low bit-rates [18], but polarization diverse coher-
ent detection at high speeds continues to be researched with
recent advances in designing hybrids [19] and the first, to
the best of our knowledge, balanced detector chips just fabri-
cated at Tyndall. Novel TiO2 [20] and SiGe waveguides [21]
have also shown 10 Gbit/s performance at 2 μm. In this paper,
we show in Section 2, as an example, that increasing the spectral
efficiency further by reducing the channel spacing to 50 GHz
requires novel filtering technologies, as narrow filters are not
available at this waveband, although potential exists with silicon
photonics [22]. We discuss the potential for injection locking
and show a detailed performance of stable injection locking at
2000 nm.
In addition, we will focus on the recent developments of
another two key enabling technologies to further explore the
new wavelength window at 2000 nm. We discuss the potential
for InGaAs edge-coupled detectors in contrast with surface-
emitting detectors in Section 3 and also the optimization ave-
nues for thulium-doped fiber amplifiers (TDFA) in Section 4.
TDFAs have a critical role, just as EDFAs did for the C band, in
providing gain for compensation fibers and component losses.
As a rule of thumb, assuming a rough estimate of the predicted
loss of HC-PBGF to be similar to a SMF at 0.2 dB/km, TDFAs
with gains between 20 and 25 dB would be required, enabling
over 80km transmission under the same OSNR.
2. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
A. Limitations of a 50 GHz Spacing DWDM at
2000 nm
Figure 1 is an example of a back-to-back experimental setup for
DWDM at 2000 nm with the major components used for this
experiment described in detail in Ref. [23]. The lasers used
were highly strained In0.75Ga0.25As multiple quantum-well
ridge-waveguide laser structures grown on InP substrates and
designed for single-mode operation [9]. Polarization controllers
(PCs) were added to ensure co-polarized signals prior to data-
encoding. Two additional directly modulated channels are de-
picted here (channel #6 and channel #8, labelled as the “even”
channels) to emulate a scenario with a narrow 50 GHz spacing
around the channel under test, also known as channel #7.
These two lasers were directly modulated with non-return-
to-zero on–off keying (NRZ-OOK) at a data rate of 8 Gbit/
s with a pseudo-random sequence of 231 − 1 from a pulse
pattern generator (PPG). This scheme enables a simultaneous
comparison between our previously reported result at 100 GHz
spacing [16] and emulating a 50 GHz spacing scenario. The
bias and drive signals of both lasers were optimized in order
to investigate the impact of the 50 GHz contribution. The re-
duced bit-rate was due to the limited frequency response of the
lasers, as in Ref. [24]. The two “even” channels were then am-
plified using a commercial TDFA (AdValue Photonics 2 μm
fiber amplifier).
For the 100 GHz spacing channels, six (“odd”) channels
were externally modulated with NRZ-OOK via a 9.5 Vπ com-
mercially available LiNbO3-based Mach–Zehnder modulator
(MZM, Photline MX200-LN-10), driven by a pseudo-random
binary sequence (PRBS) length of 231 − 1 at a data rate of
12.5 Gbit/s from a second independent PPG and an RF am-
plifier. The 100 GHz signals were combined using an InP-
based AWG, which was thermally tuned to match the required
wavelengths and fixed at 25.6°C with an average insertion loss
of ∼18 dB. To compensate for this loss, the output signal was
amplified using another TDFA. The 100 GHz “odd” channels
were multiplexed with the two “even” channels using a simple
2:1 fiber coupler.
The receiver is also described in Ref. [23]. Selecting each
DWDM channel at the receiver is not trivial at 2000 nm,
as currently available tunable bandpass filters have a 3 dB
BW of ∼1.6 nm (Agiltron Inc. FOTF 043121333), and the
in-house AWG used here hasve a side-mode suppression ratio
of ∼18 dB [16]. Thus, by cascading both devices, channel iso-
lation improves (for 100 GHz spacing) to ∼26 dB [23]. A
noise-load system was added to vary the OSNR in conjunction
with the receiver attenuator in order to ensure sufficient power
reaches the detector. An extra TDFA was added to compensate
for the AWG losses, and a second attenuator ensured a constant
power of −2.2 dBm at the detector. Although a 26 dB channel
isolation was measured for DWDM channels at 100 GHz
spacing, when emulating a 50 GHz case, the isolation ratio de-
teriorates. The inset in Fig. 1 shows the filtered signal at the
receiver with the channel isolation reducing to ∼10 dB, which
is not sufficient for accurate bit error rate (BER) analysis.
Measurements showed that the average OSNR required to
achieve a BER of 1 × 10−6 was found to be ∼27 dB [23] with
minimal variation between the 100 or 50 GHz cases. This
significantly differs from expectations of a much larger
OSNR requirement for the worst case (all channels on). We
believe this could be attributed to the limited extinction ratio
of the filtering in the receiver, contributing randomly to the
BER of the channel under test. This result, although not ex-
pected, calls for alternative methods for filtering in the receiver.
B. Injection Locking at 2000 nm—A Path to Filtering
In Section 2.A, we investigated the impact of decreasing the
spacing of DWDM channels in the 2000 nm waveband from
100 to 50 GHz. While 50 GHz spacing can be readily achieved
in the transmitter, there are several challenges in terms of the
receiver, the most critical of which are available filtering tech-
niques to accurately analyze the performance of the channel
Fig. 1. DWDM experimental setup for 100 and 50 GHz channel
spacing. Left, transmitter configurations; right, receiver. Inset shows
the received spectrum of channel #7, the channel under test when
50 GHz emulation is on.
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under test. At 1550 nm, injection locking was shown to im-
prove filtering [25] for data recovery [26] and to increase
BW [27]. At 2000 nm, injection locking was shown to narrow
the linewidth of lasers to permit higher-order modulation
formats [17].
The phenomenon of injection locking occurs when light
from a master laser (λm) is injected into the cavity of a slave
laser (λs). If the fields of the master and the slave lasers are suf-
ficiently close, the master can force the slave to oscillate at the
same frequency as (and at a fixed phase relative to) the master
laser. This λm  λs behavior is observable for a certain range of
master wavelengths close to the main lasing mode of the slave
laser λs, called the locking range. Within this locking range, if
λm is changed, λs will follow it accordingly. Finally, when the
detuning (jλm − λsj) exceeds a certain value, the lasers will
unlock (at this point λs ≠ λm), and the slave no longer follows
the master [28].
We demonstrated previous injection locking at 2000 nm by
varying the temperature of the master laser [29]. Here, we show
for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, the case when
the slave laser is tuned to lock to the master. In other words,
injection locking is achieved by varying the slave laser temper-
ature (and therefore wavelength), while holding the master
wavelength constant. This would emulate the case from
Section 2.A, where the receiver must “tune” to the incoming
DWDM channel. The experimental setup is depicted in
Fig. 2 and is typical for injection locking schemes. The com-
ponents used were previously described in Ref. [29], but, in
detail, the master laser is coupled to a circulator port P1, which
then launches the signal to P2, the slave laser. PCs are added in
order to ensure injection and locking. The slave laser used here
had only one integrated isolator of ∼20 dB, enabling injection.
The output of the slave was then sent back to the circulator to
port P3, where the signal was amplified by a TDFA. The
coupled output at P3 of the master and the slave lasers and
the effect of injection locking therein were analyzed using
an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) and an electrical spectrum
analyzer (ESA).
In the electrical domain, the use of a square-law detector
(PD) enables a beat-note to be measured at a frequency corre-
sponding to the detuning (jλm − λsj). As the detuning is re-
duced, the frequency of this beat-note decreases until the
point at which the laser fields are sufficiently close so that in-
jection locking occurs (λs  λm) and, in this case, no peak
should be observed on the ESA. Due to the limited operating
BW range of the 2000 nm PD used (EOT ET-5000F InGaAs
PiN detector) with the ESA (3 dB BW of 12.5 GHz), the
frequency detuning between λs and λm should be no greater
than 20 GHz, which corresponds to ∼0.27 at 2000 nm.
For this reason, locking the slave to the master’s main lasing
mode was investigated, rather than locking to a side-mode.
In the absence of a high-resolution tuneable laser source around
2000 nm, it was necessary to tune the operating wavelength of
the lasers by adjusting the temperature. In this way, the wave-
length of the slave laser (λs) was adjusted by varying the temper-
ature (Δλs∕ΔT was measured to be 0.11 nm/°C), while the
master temperature (Tm) was constant throughout. Both lasers
were temperature controlled by a quad-laser driver (ILX LDC
3900), which allows control of four lasers simultaneously, but
independently. The temperature stability was assumed to be the
same as that of the driver or < 0.01°C, as per specifications.
The resulting spectra of the coupled output from P3 are
shown in Fig. 3, with the electrical spectra shown on the left
and the corresponding optical spectra to the right, for decreas-
ing Ts from 13.2°C to 12.4°C in steps of 0.1°C, with results
presented here in steps of 0.4°C in order to demonstrate the
slave at the edge of the locking region, locked and just outside
the locking range. In Fig. 3(a), a beat-note is recorded at
∼3 GHz. At 13.2°C, the slave is just at the edge of the locking
region, and in Fig. 3(b)—the corresponding optical spectrum
—the optical peaks are indistinguishable due to the resolution
of the OSA (0.05 nm or 3.75 GHz). Figure 3(c) shows injec-
tion locking at T s  12.8°C; no beat-note is recorded inside
the locking region, and, in Fig. 3(d), single-wavelength emis-
sion is observed (λs  λm). In Fig. 3(e), at T s  12.4°C, the
slave has moved out of the locking region, and a beat-note
Fig. 2. Injection locking experimental setup.
Fig. 3. Spectra of coupled master and slave lasers. Electrical spectra
shown on the left and corresponding optical spectra to the right for
decreasing Ts from 13.2°C to 12.4°C in steps of 0.4°C. Injection lock-
ing to λs is observed at T s  12.8°C. During the locking range, λs 
λm in the optical domain, and no peaks are measured in the electrical
domain.
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reappears at 9 GHz. This beat-note is relatively weak due to the
limited operating range of the PD. With the lasers unlocked,
both optical peaks are observed in Fig. 3(f ).
We have demonstrated injection locking between two
single-mode semiconductor lasers at 2000 nm; this was ob-
served both optically and electrically. As the stability of the in-
jection locking was only dependent on the stability of the
temperature controller, applications both in the transmitter
and in the receiver are likely. In the transmitter side, we aim
to use injection locking for advanced system schemes, such
as reducing linewidth to enable advanced modulation formats,
while at the receiver, we expect to use this key enabling tech-
nology to enhance filtering for DWDM applications.
3. PHOTODETECTORS
Detectors based on strained InGaAs on InP substrates have
demonstrated high-speed operations in the 2000 nm wave-
length band. Table 1 shows a brief comparison of the respon-
sivity and BW for absorber regions consisting of thick
strain-relaxed InGaAs and thin, strained, but unrelaxed, multi-
quantum-well (MQW) structures in surface and edge illumi-
nated arrangements. Edge illuminated devices are preferable
for fiber-coupling using lensed or butt-coupling configurations.
Edge-coupling also separates the absorbing direction from the
carrier collection direction, and, although large 3 dB − S21 re-
sponses [3 dB BW) were measured previously, limited respon-
sivities were achieved with MQW devices due to the low
number of quantum wells employed. In this work, we show
that a thicker bulk absorber enhances the responsivity of
edge-coupled devices while maintaining a BW of ∼6 GHz.
A 2000 nm thick strain-relaxed In0.7Ga0.3As absorber was
clad by a wider bandgap (λg  1840 nm) p- and n- type
In0.7Al0.2Ga0.80.3 to form a transverse waveguide. Lateral
ridge waveguides of widths from 4–6 μm were etched through
the absorbing structure, and detectors were fabricated with
high-speed electrodes in a ground–signal–ground (GSG) con-
figuration. A picture of the device is shown in Fig. 4. Previous
results using this material as photodetector in the surface
normal configuration (diameters 30–60 μm) have shown that
it can be used to successfully to detect high-speed data signals
transmitted at 2000 nm wavelengths [31].
The basic properties of the photodetector, such as current–
voltage (IV) characteristics, dark current, and responsivity, were
measured with the device set at a temperature of 25°C. The IV
curve shows that the diode has an electrical ideality of 1.7,
which is close to the previously reported value of 1.5 for this
material [32]. The dark current for the device was measured to
be −0.9 μA when the photodetector was reverse biased at −2 V
and is reduced when compared to the surface normal devices.
The photodetector responsivity was measured by coupling light
from a single-mode laser emitting at a 2005 nm wavelength
into the absorbing region of the photodetector using a lens-
ended optical fiber. The output power of the laser was varied
in order to characterize the photocurrent against it. Figure 5
shows a sample of the measured photocurrent versus bias volt-
age when the laser power varied from 0.78 to 2.44 mW. The
responsivity was estimated to be 0.730.03A∕W, which is
approximately half the responsivity estimated for the surface
normal device reported in Ref. [32] (or 1.3 A/W).
The reduced responsivity is due to the reduced coupling ef-
ficiency in the waveguided configuration and the lack of an
antireflection coating on the input facet. Nevertheless, the value
estimated for the edge-coupled device characterized here is
more than twice the responsivity of an InGaAs MQW structure
reported in Ref. [31] (or 0.3 A/W).
Further analysis of the RF small signal BW of the edge-
coupled photodetector was carried out to estimate the 3 dB
BW. A lens-ended optical fiber was used to couple the modu-
lated light at a wavelength of 2005 nm into the photodetector.
An external LiNbO3 MZM (Photline MX200-LN-10) was
used to convert the electrical signal from the vector network
Table 1. InGaAs Detector Comparison Operating at
2 μm
Device Type Coupling
R
(A/W)
3 dB BW
(GHz) Ref.
InGaAs MQWs Edge 0.3 10 [30]
InGaAs MQWs Edge 0.3 10 [31]
InGaAs Bulk Surface 0.94 6 [31]
InGaAs Bulk Surface 0.93 10 [32]
InGaAs Bulk Edge 0.73 6 this work
Fig. 4. Photograph of edge-coupled photodetector under test.
Lensed fiber (left) illuminates the absorbing region of the photodetec-
tor. Incoming signal is detected electrically using GSG RF probe.
Length of the PD under test is approximately 250 μm.
Fig. 5. Measured photocurrent against PD bias for varying input
optical power (legend). The device temperature was maintained at
25°C.
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analyzer (VNA) into the optical domain and, hence, to analyze
the S21 parameter of the photodetector. The S21 curves are
displayed in Fig. 6 and show that the device has a 3 dB
BW of ∼6 GHz. The periodic fluctuations observed are either
due to electrical reflections between the photodetector and the
electrical RF cable to the VNA or, most likely, due to a short
resonant cavity formed between the fiber and the detector,
which was also caused by the lack of an antireflective coating
on the input facet. As per Table 1, the measured 3 dB BW is
similar as that reported for surface normal devices made from
the same material reported in Ref. [31]. These are encouraging
results, showing the potential of the device developed here.
4. THULIUM-DOPED FIBER AMPLIFIERS
Finally, another important key enabling technology to achieve
communications at ∼2000 nm is the availability of TDFAs in
order to compensate for optical fiber and component losses.
Current systems demonstrations at this waveband, in fact, show
that TDFAs are used mostly to compensate for the non-ideal
devices, and, hence, broad gains with low noise figures are re-
quired. TDFAs were also shown to amplify a broad range of
optical signals, varying between 1700 and 2100 nm [33],
but they can also be used as broadband sources based on their
wide optical output generated by amplified spontaneous emis-
sion (ASE). For example, TDFAs were shown to facilitate CO2
[34] and HCl sensing, the first peaking at ∼2000 nm, while the
second peaked at ∼1742 nm.
The principle of operation is rather simple, resembling
EDFAs. TDFAs consist of a strand of thulium-doped silica
optical fiber (OFS TmDF 200), which is optically excited using
a pump laser of higher energy, creating a gain medium that
amplifies signals of wavelengths within the emission spectrum
of thulium. Here, we show that an optimum TDFA configu-
ration for broad ASE emission is based on a dual-pumping
scheme. Here, a pump laser operates at 1550 nm (Princeton
Lightwave) and the other at 785 nm (ThorLabs FPL785-
250) with different absorption and emission mechanisms.
For longer lengths of TDFs, a 1550 nm pump provides a better
gain due to a well-distributed optical power density along the
fiber length. This high-power distribution is caused by the
low absorption coefficient of thulium at 1550 nm. This low
absorption coefficient means 1550 nm of light is absorbed over
the whole length of the fiber, leaving very little thulium unex-
cited through the length. For shorter lengths of fiber, a 785 nm
pump produces better gain due to thulium’s high absorption
coefficient at 785 nm [35]. This high absorption means light
at 785 nm is absorbed over a short length of the thulium-doped
fiber (TDF), approximately 0.5 m. If pumped by 785 nm
alone, the remainder of the fiber is left unexcited and reabsorbs
the just amplified signals, reducing the effectiveness of longer
TDFAs pumped at 785 nm. Hence, here, we show that a dual-
pumping scheme with two simultaneous pumps can be used to
optimize the TDFA’s performance for both very short (0.5 m)
and longer (2 m) lengths of TDFs.
Figure 7 shows the TDFA design used in this experiment.
The dual-pump scheme exploits the absorption mechanisms
described above with a 1550 nm laser forward pumping and
a 785 nm laser reverse pumping (or backward pumping) the
TDF. Wavelength specific WDM couplers were used to opti-
mize the coupling of the signal and pump lasers and minimize
the optical loss. Isolators were used to prevent ASE returning to
the signal lasers and reducing their efficiency or even damaging
them. Here, we chose relatively low power pump lasers, when
compared to the literature, with the 1550 nm pump laser op-
erating at 150 mW, and the 785 nm laser operating at
250 mW. All signal lasers were operating in the small signal
regime (Psignal ∼ −20 dBm). The length of TDF was varied
in order to analyze the emission BW and also the gain
dependence.
The ASE output of the TDFA was recorded for 0.5, 1, 1.5,
and 2 m of TDFs. It can be seen in Fig. 8 that the spectrum
shifts towards longer wavelengths as the length of fiber in-
creases. This is caused by re-absorption of short wavelengths
with fiber length. The number of unexcited thulium ions in
the fiber increases for a given pump power. These unexcited
ions absorb shorter wavelengths propagating through the fiber
and re-emit at longer wavelengths. This causes the spectral shift
Fig. 6. Frequency response of the edge-coupled photodetector for
different biases (legend), data indicates that the 3 dB bandwidth of the
detector is approximately 6 GHz.
Fig. 7. Experimental setup for a dual-pumped TDFA.
Fig. 8. ASE spectra for varying lengths of TDF.
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seen in Fig. 8. As the absorption spectrum of thulium ranges
from 1500 to 1750 nm, it is expected that for lengths beyond
2 m the gain spectrum will continue to shift to longer wave-
lengths until emitted photons of wavelengths up to 1750 nm
are fully re-absorbed. However, this will narrow the emission
spectrum, which may not be desirable for some applications.
Figure 9 shows how the shift in ASE output translates into
achievable optical gain for different wavelengths in the spec-
trum. For an 1876 nm signal, the maximum gain of 27 dB
is achieved at 1 m. After this point, the gain begins to decline
as the amplification spectrum shifts towards longer wave-
lengths. This shift in the amplification spectrum increases
the gain for both the 1995 and 2045 nm signal to 24 and
18 dB, respectively. This shift in the amplification spectrum
can be reduced by increasing the pump power exciting the
TDFA, as this would reduce the number of unexcited thulium
ions available to re-absorb the shorter wavelengths. However,
higher-power pumps are costly, and it is perhaps unnecessary to
increase the pump power if amplification is only required for
specific wavelengths. In this case, the TDF’s length can be
adjusted to optimize the gain for a particular application or
wavelength range. For example, HC-PBGF is predicted to have
a low loss transmission between 1900 and 2100 nm [36]. For
this fiber, it is unnecessary to have amplification at the lower
wavelengths, and, hence, by increasing the TDF’s length,
higher pump powers are not required.
The effect of the TDF’S length on wavelength specific gain
was characterized. An increase in gain is observed for all three
wavelengths measured when moving from 0.5 to 1 m in the
TDF’s lengths. However, increasing the length further reduced
the gain for the short wavelength laser (1876 nm), but no ap-
parent reduction is observed for the other two sources at 1995
and 2045 nm. The maximum gains achieved were 27 dB at
1876 nm, 24 dB at 1995 nm, and 19 dB at 2045 nm with
remarkably low pump powers when compared to the literature.
5. FINAL REMARKS AND CONCLUSIONS
We have shown here that there are several emerging
technologies to enable optical communications at 2000 nm.
Challenges are still many, and improvements are still required,
in particular, to enable ultra-high capacities. Remarkably, push-
ing the band-edge further in the infrared was very successful by
straining the InGaAs lattice, and the devices have shown
reliable and stable performance.
Undoubtedly, the components and techniques here devel-
oped for wavelengths around 2000 nm are, not only, some
of the key enabling technologies to open a new wavelength win-
dow, but they also enable such devices to be used in different
research fields, such as gas sensing and biomedical applications.
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